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地址 Moen Glass 
81-83 Rushdale St,  
Knoxfield VIC 3180

国家 澳大利亚

产品/机械
Insulated Glass Units (IGUs) are tailored double glazing solutions for year round comfort wherever you live. Australian Glass Group VIC is accredited
to AS4666 Insulating Glass Units and AS4667 Quality Requirements for Cut-to-Size and Processed Glass.

Custom Laminates including Sky Glass, are a beautiful solution for frameless balustrades where an uninterrupted view, handrail free appearance is
desired.

Toughened Safety Glass is ideal for applications like showerscreens, splashbacks and areas where exposure to high temperatures is a concern. Our
Tempershield toughened glass is manufactured within the stringent Australian licensing requirements for the manufacturing of A Grade safety glass
(AS/NZS 2208 – 1996 – Safety glazing materials in buildings.)

    Windows and Doors
    Splashbacks
    Showerscreens
    Balustrades
    Mirrors
    Pool Fences

Glazing for Energy Efficiency

Windows with standard glass provide little to no insulation properties, and are the thermal weak point in buildings. In an average home, 40% of heat
loss and 87% of heat gain is through inefficient glazing*.

Single Glazed Glass

Insulated Glass Solution (IGU)

An insulated glass unit (IGU) more commonly known as Double Glazing is a combination of double or triple glass panes separated by a vacuum or gas
filled space to reduce heat transfer across a part of the building envelope into a single window system. This adds thermal resistance reduces the
amount of heat escaping in winter and keeps your home at a more comfortable temperature.

Australian Glass Group recommends following IGU products for windows and doors:

Insulglass Clear IGU

Insulglass Plus

Insulglass Select

Insulglass Max

Insulblind

Laminated Glass solution

Audioshield

Tempershield 
 

Company Profile of Moen Glass

A service of glassglobal.com, an affiliate of glassglobal group.
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